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Abstract
Substituted phenyl carbametes and. Isomeric azepines were synthesised by methods reported in literature. The product of thermolysis of ethylazidoformate and toluene was analyzed on capillary SE-54. column GC-MS. The analysis reveal that all the three methyl substituted (2, 3 and 4) isomers are formed in equal proportions. This indicates that insertion of carbethoxynitrene in aromatics is not selective. The work regarding selectivity of carbothoxynitrene insertion reported earlier was based on NMR analysis . The present work is supported by separation on capillary column and mass spectral analysis of the three isomers. Mechanisms for the fragmentation of simple cleavage, hydrogen and skeletal rearrangements in azepines and isomeric substrates were studied by metastable technique and electron impact at low and high electron volts. The intensities of common ion show significant differences. Simple cleavage reactions are preferred in azepines end rearrangements are preferred, in aromatic analogues. The analysis reveals that the seven-membered 8p electron azepine skeleton is stable to electron ionization at moderate temperatures and can be used to characterize azepine structure from mass spectral fragmentation. The methane chemical ionization mass spectra of isomeric pairs show protionated molecular ions. However, due to thermal decompositions and presence of acidic species, the spectra of la, lb and 2a, 2b are complex. The CI mass spectra of dicarbomethoxy substituted azepine 3b and carbamate 3a show elimination of alcohols. The relative intensities of the alcohol eliminated products are inversely proportional to proton affinities of the departing alcohol. Some acid catalyzed rearrangements similar to that reported in solution phase is indicated. The CIMS of sulfonanilides 4a and 5a and sulfonylazepine 4b and 5b shows significant differences. From this studies we conclude that at least to a large extent, azepines retain their unstable 8p electron seven-membered cyclic structure before principal fragmentation occurs . Concomitantly isomeric carbamates and sulfonanilides retain their aromatic structure and no ring expansion to azepinium structures occurs prior to their fragmentation. 
  	 


